Among the learning opportunities at Vinexpo New York 2019 will be a slate of master
classes scheduled throughout the two days of the show. While the full line-up has yet to be
announced, here’s a taste of the educational sessions on offer from two important wine
regions:

Garnacha (grenache) is a rising star on the world wine scene. On the heels of the
Global Garnacha Summit in Napa last April, DOP Cariñena—the historic birthplace
of garnacha in Spain—is touring the U.S. sharing insights from leading winemakers
and industry experts. Pedro Ballesteros Torres, MW, will take master class attendees
on a deep dive into garnacha, its varietal characteristics, how it performs in
different regions and terroir around the globe, and how renowned producers
worldwide interpret it. He will also address its resurgence, current market trends,
and future prospects. Master class participants will taste a range of garnachadominant wines from rare, old vine to fruit-forward styles produced in DOP Cariñena
and other influential wine-producing regions worldwide.
In its master class, Austrian Wine Marketing Board (AWMB) will present the top
wines of 16 Austrian producers, many of which are new to the U.S. market. The
board reports that this year’s Austrian harvest is the earliest ever recorded and is on
pace to exceed last year’s volume. AWMB returns to Vinexpo New York after a
successful showing in 2018. Its expanded presence on the exhibition floor in 2019
will include three stands representing 24 Austrian winemakers.

The wines of Serbia will be represented at Vinexpo New York by the country’s leading
private wine producer, Vinarija Aleksandrovic. The Aleksandrovic family has been an
important part of Serbia’s winemaking heritage for more than 100 years—a heritage that
was interrupted by World War II and the communist era but has resurged in recent years.
Vinarija Aleksandrovic has released three new vintages in the past year in its premium line,
all produced in limited quantities: Trijumf Gold 2017 and Trijumf Barrique 2016—two dry
white wines, and Rodoslov Grand Reserve 2013, a dry red. At Vinexpo New York, the
winery will show mainly international varieties so that visitors can see how they perform in
the Serbian terroir.
French wine exporter Confrérie des Domaines has acquired its sister company, DAD.
With the addition of DAD’s South of France wines, the expanded company now represents
a group of 32 estates from all key French regions: Burgundy, Champagne, Provence,
Languedoc, Rhône, Bordeaux and Loire. Owner Yvan Bavencof and sales manager Matthias
Michelin will be present to pour wines and conduct meetings as they introduce the new
company to attendees.
Exhibiting at Vinexpo New York for the first time is cognac Sarl de Bibardies, a family
estate located in Verrières, France, as the company pushes to expand beyond Europe. The
estate’s cognacs have won more than a dozen gold medals in spirit competitions across the
globe. Sarl de Bibardies is bringing its full range of Cognac Single Cru 1st Cru Grand
Champagne to the show.

Vinexpo’s complimentary One to Wine Meetings matchmaking service pairs attendees
in advance with the exhibitors they seek to meet. Through One to Wine Meetings, preregistered attendees can arrive at Vinexpo New York with a personalized schedule of
meetings in hand so they can make the most of their time at the show. Meetings take place
at the exhibitor’s stand and One to Wine Meetings staff will be available on-site to help
with any questions and scheduling conflicts.
All pre-registered attendees and confirmed exhibitors can register for this complimentary
service and will be contacted in January 2019 to complete their profiles and begin
scheduling appointments.

There’s still time to take advantage of Vinexpo New York’s early-bird pricing. Register by
Nov. 30 and pay just $100 for the 2019 show, which will bring hundreds of wine and spirits
producers from around the world to Jacob K. Javits Convention Center, March 4-5.
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